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Prepress technicians set the foundation for successful printing production. They 
ensure that the proper format, appearance, and layout of text.

MARCH 2002 – AUGUST 2004
ASST. PREPRESS TECHNICIAN - ABC CORPORATION

 Created digital and paper prepress proofs of customers artwork to ensure art 
printed properly in a Macintosh-based environment.

 Developed film and burned plates for pad print department or Heidelberg press 
operators.

 Created CMYK prepress proofs using Agfa match-print material.
 Proofread all customer purchase orders and artwork approvals before art was 

printed.
 Emailed digital files to overseas vendors, ensured orders, were printed properly 

and shipped on time.
 Worked with and met tight deadlines while completing several diverse projects 

daily.
 Worked directly with sales representatives and customers.

2000 – 2002
PREPRESS TECHNICIAN - ABC CORPORATION

 Worked in Indesign and photoshop on card set up and imprints.
 Did catalog layout and design.
 Also sent daily correspondence to customers on proofs and layout design.
 Learned to be fluent in Design work with Photoshop, Illustrator and Indesign.
 Did layout out work for production of print jobs and did printing on digital press.
 Also did layout and design of 72 page catalog 3 times a year for retail accounts 

and another catalog publication of 36-48 pages 3 times a year for wholesale 
accounts for 10 years.I also designed numerous specialty brochures for both 
retail and wholesale accounts.

 Skills Used Computer skills, Layout skills and communication skills along with 
artistic skills of helping to design and layout catalogs and brochures.

EDUCATION

Engineering Technology - November 2012(DeVry University)
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SKILLS

Adobe Photoshop, Adobe Premiere, Adobe Illustrator.
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